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ASI rejects faculty
opinion resoiution
Hy I'racy Condron
Staff Writer

Freedom of speech in the
dassnxmi for Cal Poly faculty is
secure.
The resolution curbing faculty
involvement in student elections
failed at the ASI Board of Direc
tors meeting Wednesday night.
Had it passed, the resolution
would have requested that Cal
Poly President Wairen Baker
develop a reprimand policy
toward administrative and facul-

Board asks partiers
to be kind to neighbors
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business. It was voted on and ap
proved.
“Student Leadership Urges
Peers to be Good Neighbors” is
the title of this new resolution.
The resolution asks that stu
dents having a social event take
responsible actions to:
• “Contact and communicate
with local neighbors as to the
See PARTIES, page 8

By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer___________
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ty involvement in studen*^ elec
tions.
Before the vote, members took
one last chance to speak their
mind on the resolution.
Dave Cutwater, representing
the School of Science and Math,
said he felt the resolution had
good intentions. He offered his
help toward working on a dif
ferent resolution that wouldn’t
take away the rights of the facul
ty.
“I would hope our professors
See FACULTY, page 8
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ASI President David Kapic speaks at the Board of Directors meeting Wednesday as Hazel Scott (left)
and others listen. The board kiiied a bill proposing to limit faculty influence in student elections.

Club promotes awareness
of Native American culture
By B arbara Barcellona
Staff Writer_____ _

Baseball, corn, beans, baths
and aspects of how we were
raised can be traced back to
America’s roots — the Indian
— says Antonio Barata, co-ad
viser for Cal Poly’s prospective
Native American Club.
The Native American Club
is the resurrection of an old
club, said Sheila Baker, a soil
science senior and one of the
Cal Poly students working to
get the club started.
The club will offer aware
ness re g a rd in g Native
American issues and culture,
Baker said.
“Many people today do not
realize the impact Native
Americans have had on the
w'ay we are and what we have
today,” Barata said.
European culture was intro
duced to corn, beans and
squash after Columbus dis
covered the New World, he
said.
“And baseball was not in
vented by Doubleday,” he
added.
Native Americans played a
game called long-ball before
baseball was invented. It was
played with a long stick and a
sinew ball made of skins.

Barata said.
Our bathing habits also
reflect the Native Americans
not the Europeans, he said.
In Europe, bathing was not
done on a regular basis because
people thought you would get
germs from the water. The Na
tive Americans bathed regular
ly in rivers, Barata explained.
“The Indian culture even in
fluenced the way we raise
children,” he said.
Europeans treated children
as little adults.
“They even dressed them
like adults,” he added. “Native
Americans were very open with
their children because the in
dividual is very important in
their society.
“N a t i v e
A m ericans
respected people for their dif
ferences unlike our culture
which stresses conformity,” he
said. “They were even accept
ing of gays in their society.”
Having a Native American
Club at Cal Poly will promote
afiirmative action and aware
ness and generate curiosity,
Barata said. The club is for
supporters as well as Native
Americans, Baker said.
“Being a club just creates a
public forum where we can
bring in speakers and discuss
See CLUB, page 3

Speaker...
U.S. Civil Rights Commissioner
Bill Allen spoke to an excited
Poly crowd Wednesday.
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The ASI Board of Directors
says that it is time to take a
stand on the party problems in
San Luis Obispo.
A resolution before the board
Wednesday was found to be so
important that it was moved
from a discussion topic to official

Amnesty International seeks help
Cal Poly chapter
petitions to free
political prisoner
By .lane Phillips
Staff Writer

A “Wall of Hope” was erected
on Dexter Lawn to serve as a
petition to aid in the release of
Aung San Suu Kyi, the 1991
Nobel Peace Prize recipient and
political pri.soner of Myanmar,
formerly known as Burma.
All day Thursday, students
were asked to sign the 8-ftx)tsquare petition which will be
sent to Myanmar government of
ficials and embassy officials in
the United States by the Cal Poly
chapter of Amnesty Internation
al.
“Amnesty International is
known for its endorsement of
peaceful, or nonviolent opposi
tion. Because Amnesty actively
opposes any violation of human
rights, its comments are held in
high regard,” said Mark Bastasch, president of Cal Poly’s
Amnesty International chapter.
Amnesty’s impartiality, said
Bastasch, is what gives the or
ganization its power.
Aung San Suu Kyi has been
held under house arrest since
July 1989 because of her political
position as the general secretary
of the National League for
See AMNESTY, page 7

Sports...
Catch a feature on Mustangs' wide
receiver Chris Thomas, the Western
Football Conference Offensive
Player of the Week.
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Mark Schlamp, an architecture junior, adds his name to Amnesty
International’s “Wall of Hope" on Dexter Lawn Thursday morning.

Saturday weather:
\

Cloudy with a 60
percent chance of rain
High: 60s Low: 50s
Winds n.w. 10-20 mph
3 ft. seas 8 ft. n.w swells
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Japanese aren’t upset Consumer spending
over Bush’s brief visit lag hurts economy
TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese government
spokesman today played down reports sug
gesting that the brief length of President
Bush’s visit to Japan in late November had
upset officials in Tbkyo.
Officials on both sides have rushed to
minimize what they say was a mild disagree
ment over the length of Bush’s visit to Japan
during his upcoming trip to the Far East.
The tiff comes at a sensitive time, with
trade frictions resurging and Kiichi
Miyazawa, a tougher, less conciliatory leader
than outgoing Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu,
slated to take over next month.
Although they are loath to publicize it,
Japanese officials have hoped the visit may
help smooth over any harsh feelings that
may be dredged up by the 50th anniversary
of Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7.
The Japanese government is somewhat at
a loss over how to respond to the anniversary
of the surprise attack that drew the United
States into World War II.

Hong Kong appoints
conservatives only

WASHINGTON (AP) — The fragile
recovery from the 1990-91 recession is beset
by weakness in such key areas as consumer
spending and manufacturing, according to
the findings of a new survey by the Federal
Reserve.
The Fed’s 12 regional banks gave a
generally downbeat assessment of economic
prospects around the c o u n b y Wednesday
with worries about consumer spending,
rising layoffs and faltering demand for
manufactured goods.
Private economists said the new “beige
book” report should set the stage for another
round of Fed interest rate cuts when
policymakers convene behind closed doors on
Nov. 5 to review the central bank’s findings.
The Bush administration has been step
ping up pressure on the Feds to cut interest
rates in an effort to boost a stagnant
economy as the election year approaches.
A new Washington Post-ABC News poll
says that only 37 percent of Americans ap
prove of President Bush’s handling of the
economy.

Student gets ticket
in driver’s training

HONG KONG (AP) — In a snub of Hong
Kong’s pro-democracy movement, the British
colonial government today declined to ap
point any liberals to the Executive Council,
the territory’s top policy-making body.
Gov. Sir David Wilson appointed 10 most
ly conservative legislators to the powerful
and secretive group, which will sit for two
years. Communist China will take over Hong
Kong in 1997.
Liberals criticized the appointments, call
ing them a blow to pro-democracy forces that
dominated Hong Kong’s first direct legisla
tive elections Sept. 15.
In the elections, pro-democracy forces cap
tured 16 out of the 18 contested seats, while
conservative, pro-China candidates were
soundly defeated.
Only one directly elected legislator,
Andrew Wong, a moderate, was appointed to
the Executive Council. No members of the
colony’s leading political party, the liberal
United Democrats of Hong Kong, were
selected.

FORT MILL, S.C. (AP) — A high school
student who signed up for driver’s education
thought it could lower auto insurance rates,
but the opposite might happen. Christy
Schruers got a speeding ticket Friday, while
in class.
Her mother, Barbara Schruers Hilton,
said she wonders what students are being
taught in the class.
“I hit the roof. The kid was in the car with
a dang teacher, and they have her charged
with going 54 in a 35 speed zone,” said Hil
ton. “It’s going to cost $90.”
The 17-year-old said Fort Mill High in
structor Bill Banks and at least two other
students were in the car when she was
pulled over by an unmarked Highway Patrol
car.
Banks would not comment.
“He was aware that he should be looking
at the speedometer a little more closely,”
said the principal, Terry Holliday. “It’s some
thing he will be more aware of in the future.”
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Officials: arson may be
cause of Oakland fire
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The fire that
killed 24 people and destroyed thousands of
homes may have been arson, the fire chief
said. Meanwhile, rain in the forecast raised
the threat of devastating mudslides.
The fire, the costliest in U.S. history,
began Saturday as a small blaze that was
quickly knocked down but flared up the next
day.
Driven by high winds, it destroyed 2,900
houses and apartments and injured 148
people, causing more than $5 billion damage.
“The origin of the fire has been found. It is
suspicious in nature... The fire was poten
tially set,” Oakland Fire Chief P. Lament
Ewell said Wednesday. “It’s suspicious be
cause we’ve ruled out all natural causes.”
He would not comment further, pending
the outcome of an investigation.
The fire, which fed on trees and brush
dried by five years of drought, left bare 1,8(^
acres in the hills overlooking the San Fran
cisco Bay. With rain forecast for Friday and
Saturday, officials feared mudslides.

Former councilman
faces molest charges
FAIRFIELD, Calif. (AP) — A former Her
cules City Councilman has been formally
charged with felony and misdemeanor
counts of molesting and taking sexually ex
plicit photographs of teenage girls.
Gorgonio “Gony” Solidum, 54, resigned
from the city council Tuesday, one day before
he was charged in Solano County Municipal
Court.
He was charged with five counts of a lewd
act with a child of 14 or 15 years and six mis
demeanor counts of child molestation, said
deputy district attorney Ray Wiesner.
Solidum pleaded not guilty.
Solidum allegedly fondled three teenage
girls, and one photo is allegedly inap
propriate, according to Daniel J. Russo,
Solidum’s attorney.
In an Oct. 22 letter to colleagues, Solidum
said he was resigning because personal cir
cumstances would not allow him to devote
enough time to his elected duties.
“I fully expect that these matters will be
resolved in my favor,” he wrote.
His resignation was accepted without
comment on a 4-0 vote.

Calcium intake
can reduce risk
of painful aging
By Linda Cloney
Special to the Daily

Is it just your imagination
or have your grandparents,
and possibly even your Mom,
begun to shrink? Or maybe
you know an older relative
suffering from a broken hip.
Unfortunately, hunched
shoulders, curved spines and
broken hips seem inherent in
the aging process in the
United States. However, if
good health practices are
adopted now, common ail
ments associated with aging
may not be inevitable. It’s no
mystery that diet and health
practices followed today will
affect ones in the future.
This idea is especially true
in the case osteoporosis,
which is an age-related condi
tion of too little bone mass.
Decreased bone mass causes
bones to become brittle, weak
and prone to fracture. Bone
mass can be increased until a
person reaches his or her
mid-30s at which point peak
bone mass is established. At
that point, bone loss occurs at
a faster rate than the addi
tion of bone.
It’s critical that one do all
he or she can to influence the
development of bone mass
until age 35 for this reason.
This is especially important
for women, who are more sus
ceptible to osteoporosis.
Women genetically have less
bone mass than men, and the
loss of estrogen that occurs
during menopause decreases
See FOOD, page 7
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THE FACE OF
THE ENEMY
If you’re up against the
minute-hand and need
something copied in a
hurry, like right now,
let us help you in the
race against time.
We’re used to it.

850 Foothill
University Square
541-COPY
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Civil rights speaker visits Poly

CLUB
From page 1
issues,” Barata said.
Grandfather Efraim of the
Thino Tribe will be speaking at
the Native American Club’s
meeting today.
The Thi" o Tribe was the first
group Columbus encountered.
Baker said. At that time, the
tribe numbered 28 million
people. Now it has 8 million, she

“We are all part of the
earth, not separate
from it. It is Mother
Earth, and you can’t
own it. They have a
reverence for the earth
and environment.
— Antonio Barata,
club adviser
said.
Several issues, like the 500th
anniversary of Columbus’ dis
covery of the New World, will be
discussed from a Native
American perspective. Baker
referred to the time from then
until now as 500 years of
genocide.
“The Native Americans were
helpful to us when we arrived on
this land, and we were aggres
sive. Things could have been dif
ferent,” Barata said. “I think

"

they would have been willing to
share the land with us based on
their philosophy.
“We are all part of the earth,
not separate from it. It is Mother
Earth, and you can’t own it,” he
said.
“They have a reverence for the
earth and the environment.
“The Native American culture
is largely a shame culture as op
posed to a guilt culture like
ours,” Barata said.
“In our society if you can get
away with something ito OK.
But in Native American culture,
a person would not do something
wrong because of the shame it
would bring his family,” Barata
said. Socially, they were depend
ent on each other and could not
afford to hurt one another, he
said.
Although Barata is not a Na
tive American, he has been in
volved in Native American rights
for 10 years.
The club was resuscitated
after Barata’s performance of his
“American Contata.”
The concert, devoted to Native
American music, was divided
into four parts: Native American
reverence for the earth and en
vironment, the onslaught of the
“white man,” the desperation ex
hibited by the Ghost Dance
religion, and how N ative
American ways are still viable.
History professor Don Grinde,
who is a Native American, is a
co-adviser.

Affirmative action,
education lead
discussion topics

%

By Allison Bosselmann
Staff Writer

U.S. Civil Rights Commis
sioner Bill Allen spoke Wednes
day night at the University
Dining Complex to a diversified
crowd of about 150 people. After
a 45-minute speech dealing with
a multitude of issues, Allen
opened his presentation to dis
cussion.
Arms shot into the air. The
audience was on fire. Allen had
created a wave of emotional
responses from the audience.
Audience members demanded
Allen respond to issues such as
the educational system in the
inner cities and the idea of
removing affirmative action.
A student asked how Allen
could go against affirmative ac
tion and wish to remove it when
the quality of inner city schools
is so bad.
“You bring them (inner city
students) to college just so they
can be told they are not qualified
for college,” the student said.
“You’re damn right we aren’t
qualified. We don’t come from
qualified schools!”
Allen said he realizes the
educational system in the inner
cities does not compare with
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U.S. civil Rights Commissioner Bill Allen speaks to a large crowd
at Cal Poly’s University Dining Complex Wednesday night.

other school districts, but that
parents must help their children
through school if it is believed
the teachers are under-qualified.
Allen said he believes parents
in the inner cities do help their
children. They don’t want their
children exposed to the same
kind of life they themselves
were.
He said he acknowledged the
state the schools are in, but stood
firm to the fact that affirmative
action does not really assist
those children when they enter
the work force or college.
He said affirmative action
only gives the illusion that it is
helping.
He said the only thing that
should allow someone to go to

college or into the work force is
their preparedness, not a quota
that must be met.
“A ffirm ative action and
quotas should not play a part in
the advancement of the citizens
in this country,” Allen said.
Quotas which are designed to
help the disadvantaged in our
society, Allen said, do the exact
reverse.
When quotas are legally en
forced, the number of minorities
in that work force tends to
remain the same year after year.
Allen said that deliberate
quotas constitute different sets of
See ALLEN, page 8

GRADUATION
CHANGE
AFFECTS CAPTURE ACCESS
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Graduating soon? Have you requested
a Senior Evaluation? What quarter did
you say you would complete all your
degree requirements?

OCTOBER 1$

When you request a Senior Evaluation,
you state the quarter you will be
completing degree requirements. If you
try to register in quarters after your
degree completion date, CAPTURE will
tell you that you are "not authorized to
register."

w a T io m ii
P IZ Z A M O N TH

If you need to enroll (AT CAL POLY)
beyond the quarter you stated you would
finish degree requirements, you must tell
us what quarter you plan to complete
degree requirements. Obtain a CHANGE
OF DEGREE COMPLETION TERMiorm
at the Records Office, complete and
deposit in the Records Office drop box.
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Supporting a Division sports program is well worth the cost
By Carolyn Nielsen
Things $14 can buy;
A large Woodstock’s pizza
5 Tacos Acapulco buiritos
2 movie passes + popcorn
(butter optional)
3 six-packs of Bud Dry
A Division I sports program
Education should be our first
priority. We must approve the
sports referendum. These are not
mut ual l y exclusive ideas.
Division I = money. Money for
education that we won’t get from
Pete Wilson’s wallet. WTio voted
for him anyway?
O.K., I know since Cal Poly is
virtually teaming with open-min
dedness about this issue, you will
hear me out on this. I am not a
member of any sports team; I am
not even an avid sports fan.
Heck, I couldn’t calculate a bat
ting average to save my life. I am
appealing to logic here, being
sort of the Alex P. Keaton of foot
ball advocates.
The issue is green stuff, right?
More revenue, fee increase. One
side gives you one number, one
side says another. If you average
the two you might get close to
the real figure.
Tlie fact is that other univer
sities make literally millions
from Division I sports and Cal
Poly is capable of this.
Maybe not right away, but it
would happen. This is a top
school with the second best
academic reputation in the
western region and a great loca
tion to boot. There is no reason
why we could not easily attract
top athletes and begin to build

top teams.
This is all or nothing. Division
II is a dying deal. We are going
to run out of teams to play in
this division — if we still have
teams.
Revenue from sports will be
partially funneled back into the
program. But as momentum
builds, and it may take a few
years, academics will get money
from sports. That’s my big point
— A CA D E M IC S WILL
BENEFIT.
Be real, we aren’t going to get
money from the state. I chal
lenge you to find another funding
source. We’ve tapped every
resource and our well still run
neth dry.
Fee increase you say? Sure,

it’s an extra $14 a quarter for the
time you will be here. (That’s one
large W(X)dstock’s pizza — save
yourself the calories.)
Why
weren’t you anti-sports people
raising hell about the last fee in
crease. Oh, I bet you thought it
was going toward your educa
tion. Sorry, Jack, Cal Poly didn’t
see your money. The only people
who benefited from your dinero
were those who got some extra
money back with their tax
returns thanks to your generous
gift.
Surprised? The system
sucks, I know, but that’s another
day’s problem.
Cal Poly is the second best
buy of public universities in the
western region — next only to
the University of Alaska a Fair

ment. Now, they’re selling 35,000
(tickets) and they’re expanding
(their stadium) to 55,000.”
That’s $105,000 to $175,000
in ticket sales alone — per game
— just for football. If Cal Poly
could do this, we could not only
get out of debt, we could make
improvements in every aspect of
university life.
Once athletics got rolling,
alumni support would skyrocket.
Fresno State makes $2.1 million
booster bucks annually to our
I don’t pretend to be a sports
enthusiast. I like to watch
games, but education is still my
first priority.
Not to say we have a lot of
dumb jocks running around in
spandex. Education is apparent
ly important to them, too. Our
athletes have a higher average
GPA than our school average.
Sports builds well-rounded stu
dents.
Don’t be selfish just because
you probably won’t be here to
reap the benefits of your pizza
money. Lots of people before us
have paid for the improvements
we enjoy.
I can support this referendum
without betraying my priorities.
Look what sports can do for
education ... for this school.
Don’t be too quick to condemn
just because you aren’t a sportsminded person, I don’t consider
myself I’m one. But I’m willing to
soak up the benefits

banks, home of the human Otter
Pops. You are getting a good
education and getting it cheap.
You want longer library hours,
lab hours, better equipment in
your classrooms? Sports is where
the money is. It’s not only com
mon sense, it’s our last resort.
There’s other good stuff about
it, too. Division I will boost our
school spirit and reputation. All
we have to do is create the
climate.
Ex-Poly football coach and
Fresno State alumni Jim Sander
son said, “Fresno State could not
fill their stadium that held
13,000 people. They were lucky
to get 8,000 to 9,000 people. But
they made a commitment to go
Carolyn Nielsen
Division I and create an environ- nalism junior.
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Students should
support athletics
This is my final year of ath
letic eligibility in what has
been a rewarding collegiate
swimming career. Next year I’ll
be a spectator, and the year
after I may not even be around
to see us move to Division I.
But I am in total support of the
November referendum to in
crease fees.
VVhy? Because anyone for
tunate enough to take part in
college athletics knows that the
athletic and academic ex
periences go hand in hand. Cal
Poly is not only the nation’s top
Division II sports program, it is
also a leader in all-around
academic and athletic excel
lence. It allows those who’ve
worked hard to compete at
high levels against other stu
dent-athletes. I compete not
only for myself, but as a repre
sentative of you, the student
body.
What is causing the most
controversy is the gradual fee
increases of $14 in summer ‘92,
$15 the following year and a
final $14 in 1994. Many stu
dents are calling this a finan
cial burden,“ but half of us will
be gone by the time it takes ef
fect.

Most of this school’s student
body is middle class and the
money we’re talking about is a
drop in the bucket over the
long haul. I went out this
weekend and blew $20 on fcxid
and drink that is now long
gone. Many students do this on
a regular basis.
This referendum is an in
vestment not only for the
hundreds of college athletes at
Cal Poly, but many citizens of
the central coast, and for us the
students, who belong to one of
the most well balanced univer
sities in the countr>'. I hope we
continue that tradition of allaround excellence.
P a t H e n n in g s e n
G ra p h ic D e sig n

Athletic program
is an essential
I feel that the athletic
program at a university is an
absolute essential. Not to have
one would be like renting a
house without electricity and
water. There would probably be
occupants, but nobody could
enjoy or get as much out of it.
An athletic program, espe
cially from Division I, will
bring the school positive
nationwide recognition. I, for

one, would never have come to
this school had I not heard
about the Division I team in
my sport. I’m sure that this
story is true for many others at
Cal Poly. It is also the athlete
that brings in fun. I sure
wouldn’t want to come here if
the only people to party with
were strictly academic.
A bigger name for their
school — isn’t that what every
student wants? Well, it comes
from putting high scores on the
board, not high scores on the
paper.
D a n ie l D . W ells
B u s in e s s

Society is safer
with guns legal
After reading Jason Foster’s
opinion column on gun control
(pro/con Oct. 23), I am con
vinced that Foster is sincere in
his desire to have a safer
society by eliminating all guns,
but I am also convinced that
Foster is very naive. Gun use
will not be put “under control”
by banning all assault rifles
and handguns.
llie problems do not stem
from honest citizens commit
ting violent acts against the in
nocent; they derive from the

fact that mentally deranged
people and convicted felons are
able to illegally purchase
firearms. By banning guns, you
are only stopping the honest
citizens from purchasing
firearms and you would be en
couraging a huge black market
for criminals.
Do not attempt to control
our guns, instead control the
crime. How about stiffer penal
ties for people who misuse
firearms? Activists who agree
with F’oster’s point of view need
to direct their efforts in a dif
ferent direction and stop kid
ding themselves with legisla
tion like the seriously flawed
Brady Bill.
S c o tt J . F ite
C iv il E n g in e e r in g

Letter showed a
lack of maturity
I would like to respond to
Scott Kipp’s letter to the editor
printed in Tuesday, October 22
edition by asking, how imma
ture and selfish can a person
be? Mr. Kipp described the
Murray St. Station party like it
was just a peaceful gathering of
young people who just wanted
to socialize. Well, I was there
also and what I saw was ap

parently different than what he
saw.
Granted, there were a lot of
people who knew how to be
have, but there were a lot who
did not. People were tossing
beer bottles and cans on other
people’s property, and I saw
guys using front lawns like
they were toilets. Maybe these
are some of the reasons why
the community does not care
too much for parties.
Having parties and being at
parties can lx* a lot of fun, but
not at the expense of other
people. Think about it, how
would you like it if it were your
house or your parents house
being trashed? Do you honestly
think that the people from the
party are going to come back
the next day and clean up their
mess?
What so many people seem
to forget is that as students
we’re just visiting this town,
and after we’re long gone, the
people’s whose houses are get
ting trashed will still be here.
And let’s not exaggerate too
much about what the police
consider a riot. I’ve rarely been
to a party with less than 50
people and had the police break
it up. Maybe you’ve been going
to the wrong parties Mr. Kipp.
T re m e k a B a tis te
E n g lis h
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Player of the ...
Mustangs hope wide receiver
will continue to grab awards
By M a rk M arden
Staff Writer

4W.

The Cal Poly player wnh
the No. 1 on his jersey is No.
1 in the leagiie this week
after being named the
Western Football Conference’s
Offensive Player of the Week.
But perhaps more impor
tantly, Mustang wide receiver
Chris Thomas still finds his
family number one.
Ten of Thomas’ family
members made the trip to Cal
State Sacramento last Satur
day to watch the 6-foot-2
junior from Ventura catch
nine passes for a WFC-record
334 yards and score three
touchdowns in Poly’s 21-20
loss to the sixth-ranked Hor
nets.
“My family has always
been very important to me
and very supportive of my
athletic career,” Thomas said.
“And my best friend lives here
in San Luis.
“Having all that support
gives you a lot more con
fidence.”
Thomas said eight of his
family and friends will be in
the stands for this Saturday’s
7 p.m. Homecoming game
against Cal State Northridge
(3-3).
JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily
Included in Thomas’ en
tourage
wall be his mother,
Wide receiver Chris Thomas has provided a spark to Cal Poly’s offense.
Mm

Dan Berkeland, left, and the rest
of the cross country teams are
preparing for the CCAA
Championshipson Nov.2. Each
team will take this weekend off.

Cal Poly Calendar
On the Road:
VOLLEYBALL
vs. Sacramento State
in Sacramento
7:30 pm
----------------

26------------------

At Home:
FOOTBALL
vs. Cal State Northridge
7:30 pm

On the Road:
VOLLEYBALL
vs. Santa Clara University
at Santa Clara
7:00 pm

father, aunt, uncle, brother,
sister, girlfriend and best
friend.
If the game goes anything
like the last two, his friends
and family will have a lot to
cheer about.
Two w’eeks ago against
University of the Pacific,
Thomas scored two touch
downs and caught nine passes
for 150 yards.
So far this season, Thomas
has caught 29 passes for 579
yards and five touchdowns,
the longest being an 89-yard
connection with quarterback
David Lafferty.
He has also returned 238
yards in kickoffs, 30 in punts
and gained 148 yards rushing
on 11 carries.
And Thomas has only
played in five of Poly’s six
games.
The junior’s rushing yards
usually only come from one
type of play.
“We run him on the reverse
two or three times a game,”
said running back coach Jim
Mastro. “He’s the kind of guy
you just want to get the ball
in his hands.”
But getting the ball in
Thomas’ hands may be
tougher this Saturday as
Northridge has undoubtedly
taken notice of his success.
See F O O T B A L L , page 6

Mustang
reserve
starts, stars
in 3-0 win
By .Jeff K ru n ip
Staff Writer

In his first
start of the
season, Alex
Lowe scored a
hat trick to lead
the Cal Poly
Mustangs to a
3-0 victory against Ch; pman
College Wednesday evening
The win gave Poly sole p issession of first place in the CCAA,
ahead of Cal State San Bernar
dino.
Lowe started the game in
place of the Cal Poly Mustangs’
leading scorer Todd Henrv', who
is out with an ankle injury and
unlikely to play in the near fu
ture.
“Alex performed a lot better
than expected,” said Head Coach
Wolfgang Gartner, who didn’t
think the game would be an
easy victory.
“Chapman is a verj' gcx)d
team,” Gartner said. “We just
must have their number or some
thing.”
Lowe scored his first goal only
five minutes into the game. He
intercepted an errant pass from
a Chapman defender which was
intended for the Chapman
goalkeeper and easily put the
ball in the net.
Lowe’s second goal was what
See SOCCER, page 6

HANS HESS/Mustang Dally

Gregg Patner, left, and Warren Dol have volunteered their time ihls year to help coach the Los Osos Bears, a Pop Warner team.

Bearing a full load — after class
By Meredith Rehrman

“The kids love them
because they can
On a crisp, sunny afternoon in Los relate to them.”
Osos, a sea of green and white jerseys
— Dave Horvat,
covers the large football field. A feeling of
youthful ness fills the air.
football coach
Staff Writer

Players listen intently to the coach,
whose strong voice echoes across the field.
“You’ve got to be active. Everything is done
at full speed. Your best game is going to be
tomorrow, so let’s go!”
The Los Osos Bears, a fourth- through
seventh-grade Pop Warner football team,
are on the field practicing different play
patterns, straight dives and split forma
tions. Beneath their oversized helmets,
you can see the competitive nature in their
eyes.
Cal Poly students Warren Doi and
Gregg Patner stand among these players.

They are here not to play, but to coach,
hoping that they will make a difference in
the lives of each and every one of the
players.
Three times a week since August, Doi
and Patner have traveled to Los Osos to
help coach the Bears. Beyond school, work
and extracurricular activities, the two stu
dents volunteer their time to help these
kids.
“What interested me initially was the
fact that we’d be working with kids,” Doi
said. “I just really like working with kids

and sports.
“They are at such a crucial age and it
takes a lot of skill and talent to work with
kids. I wanted to be there as an inspiration
to them.”
Patner said that he and Doi are essen
tially like big cheerleaders to get the kids
motivated, keep them going and reinforce
the coaches’ ideas.
“I try to befriend the players and make
a fun atmosphere for them,” Patner said.
“But when it’s time to be serious, we have
to be serious, and the kids know that.”
Ibday, the Bears are getting ready for
their big game against Paso Robles. The
players have been working hard, but after
a series of drills, the kids look beat and
tired.
After more instruction from the coaches
and some words of encouragement from
Sec VOLUNTEERS, page 6
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VOLUNTEERS
From page 5

Doi and Patner, the players nail
the next few plays.
Suddenly, the jeers turn into
cheers, a round of high fives for
everyone.
That kind of positive team
work has shown up on the field
consistently throughout the
season. The Bears won their first
five games, four of which were
shutouts, but recently lost the
big game to Paso Robles.
Both Doi and Patner agreed
that the loss was a disappoint
ment for everyone.
“The hardest thing was going
into the game and losing by one
point,” Doi said. “It was really
difficult to see them cry after the
game, and I was totally un
prepared for it. I didn’t know
how to respond. We were un
defeated, and this was their
championship year.
“The game itself was amazing.
We just had to tell them that
they were all winners out there.”
Patner agreed.
“That’s one thing that was in
credible to see out of these kids
was the fact that they never gave
up,” he said. “It’s hard to lose a
game like that, but the thing I

got out of football that I want to
give these kids is that getting so
emotionally and physically
wrapped up in a sport, you ac
tually leave a piece of your life on
the field when you’re done. And
someday they’ll be able to relive
the memories.
“It’s really an incredible feel
ing, and I hope I got that across
to some of the players.”
Patner said the most satisfy
ing part is watching the players
improve with each practice.
“I was once coaching one of
the kids on how to be a better
player,” Patner said. “He was one
of the youngest players, and he
really wanted to learn and work
hard to become a better player.
“I had the time to go one-onone with him and I helped teach
him how to be an effective defen
sive linesman by learning dif
ferent techniques.
“It was real exciting to see
how he did in the game; he went
from being ineffective to making
all of these sacks and tackles. He
just had an incredible day, and it
was so rewarding for me because
I felt like I had contributed
something to him.”
The players and head coaches

linebacker and running back.
“They help us a lot. If we didn’t
have them helping us, we
probably wouldn’t be that good.”
Head Coach Dave Horvat,
who’s been coaching the Bears
for the past 13 years, shares the
same enthusiasm of his players.
“Working with these guys has
been a real pleasure. They’re
good men,” Horvat said. “I’m
usually the one that’s hard on
the kids, and they (Doi and Pat
ner) are more one-on-one.

BRE'IT MITCHELUMustang Dally

Warren Doi, right, watches the Los Osos Bears at practice.

agree that Doi and Patner have
contributed a lot to the team.
Not only have they assisted in of
fense, defense and special teams.

FOOTBALL

SOCCER
From page 5

Gartner described as the clas
sic fast-break goal.
Ryshiem Henderson juked the
multitude of defenders marking
him and made a beautiful run
down field. Henderson then
passed the ball to a streaking
Lowe, who quickly made the
score 2-0.
Lowe’s third goal came in the

but they’ve also been like big
brothers to the players.
“They’re cool,” said Mike Mer
rill, a seventh-grade middle

“The kids love them because
they can relate to them,” he said.
“They’re out there to kind of ease
their conscience.”
Horvat said that for many of
these kids, football has offered
them some kind of guidance and
discipline in their lives.
“It instilled in me a hard work
ethic and a lot of discipline,” he
said. “But in contrast to that, I
don’t want the kids to be depend
ent on others or be followers. I
think independence is real im
portant.”
Both Doi and Patner said they
have been personally affected by
the time they’ve spent with the
team.

second half of a shot from Loren
zo Cromena which bounced
around the front of Chapman’s
goal before Lowe found the ball
and sent it home.
“Everything just seemed to go
right,” Lowe said.
He attributed his. scoring op
portunities to the fact that
Henderson, the other Mustang
forward, was blanketed by two or

three defenders throughout the
game.
Lowe said this left him
marked by a single defender who
wasn’t having a very good night.
After kicking Chapman
around the field, the Mustangs
ended up in first place because
the former first-place team, San
Bernardino, lost to Dominguez
Hills.

From page 5

“If he draws double coverage,
then we’ve got other receivers,”
LafTerty said.
The Mustang quarterback
completed 16 of 37 passes for 410
yards and three touchdowns last
week.
As for Thomas, he agreed that
he may be drawing a crowd.
“I’m just going to run the
routes, and if I’m covered we’ve

got other guys to step up and do
the job,” he said.
Lafferty said that, as usual,
success boils down to the “E”
word.
“We need to execute,” Lafferty
said. “I hear they’re No. 1-ranked
in defense in our league, but we
should be all right if we execute.”
Cal Poly brings a 2-4 record
into the game.

We Can Be Very Persuasive...
ORDER YOUR HALLOWEEN COSTUMES NOWi

^

Please Don’t Delay...The Best & Bizzare Await You at
A d u lt & K id s C o s t u m e s
4
H u g e In ven tory?
S W B W IH B ^
A c c e s s o r ie s , M a k e -u p
E v e r y th in g Y o u N e e d !

9 8 4 Chorro St., D ow ntow n San Luis O bisp o 5 4 4 - 2 3 7 3

Our recoiiibinanl DNA technology
has yielded products that help people
combat a variety of serious medical
conditions. And with four FDAapprovt'd products and many more in
clinical trials, we've proven our longt('rm commitment to advances in
hiott'chnology.
Po continue this, we invest lO'lt) of our
annual rev('iiiu‘s in iT'search. Our
most important invt'stment. however,
is in our i)cople. We find the b('st
possible people for ('veiy area of our
organization. People who share our
commitment to changing the shape of
the biotechnology industry.

Discover us on Campus.
Friday,
November 8th
If you have a degree in the Life
Sciences, we’d like to talk to you. S('e
the Career Placement Offict“to
schedule an on-campus interview with
us. Or. if you prefer, send your
resume to (reinmtech. Inc., Human
Resources. IfiO Point San Bruno Blvd..
South San Francisco. CA 940W). We
actively promote affirmative action
and equal employment opportunity.

Genentech, Inc.

•
•
•
•

Gifts, Gift Baskets ^
Cards, Stationary
*Wraps, Ribbons
Bags, Boxes, Tubes

Exquisite W rapping
Com puter Calligraphy
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AMNESTY
From page 1
Democracy, the largest legally
recognized political party in
Myanmar.
However, Myanmar is cur
rently under martial law.
The NLD in June 1989 began
nonviolent protests to martial
law. Aung San Suu Kyi insisted
on nonviolent rallies, said Bastasch.
David Sweet, an architecture
senior who was present at the
petition-signing said, “At least
someone is concerned with what
is going on in the world. As long
as it is peaceful, nonviolent
protests, anyone should be al
lowed to express how they feel.”
Scott Hancock, a business
senior also present said, “Some of
these governments are so hard to
comprehend, especially coming
from this area. It’s hard for
people like us to really under
stand what’s really going on in

the world.
“With Cal Poly being such a
conservative campus, (Amnesty)
might have a hard time getting a
lot of signatures,” Hancock said.
The other Amnesty-sponsored
petition on Dexter Lawn
Thursday was for Maria Tiu
Tojin and her one-month-old
daughter Maria Josefa Tiu Tojin
of Guatemala. Both were
detained by the Guatemalan
army and have not been heard
from since their disappearance
during the summer of 1990.
Tom Ashe, a political science
junior who was also present, said
signing and sending the petitions
to the government officials will
be helpful because every little bit
of opposition helps.
Bastasch said this quarter the
Cal Poly chapter is focusing on
the concerns of women prisoners.
Women are subjected to different
kinds of torture than male

Y o u rob yourself when
you bribe your own
conscience.

prisoners, he said.
“Many times the tortures are
irrelevant to the charges against
these women. Women are used
because of their relationships
with men,” he said.

%

^ ON A MUG ^

When a prisoner is released,
the Amnesty chapter which
worked on the case is notified.
“That is what is great about it —
you actually see results,” he said.
According to Amnesty’s most
current (1990) reports, the Am
nesty International organization
is involved in 823 urgent actions,
which may be prompted by acts
of torture, deteriorating health
in need of medical attention, ar
bitrary arrests, disappearances
or extrajudicial executions.

LETS FACE IT
1 1 4 1 C h o rro & M arsh
10% Student Discount

D IS C O V E R
THE G REAT TASTE
OF
K R IN G L A
AT
T H E S A N D W IC H
PLANT

These urgent actions involve
3,626 people in 90 countries,
Bastasch said.

FOOD
From page 2
bone density.
Adequate calcium intake
plays a key role in increasing
bone mass, however, many other
factors also come into play. The
current Recommended Dietary
Allowance of calcium for men
and women ages 11 to 24 is 1,200
milligrams. This diet can be met
by consuming several calciumrich foods each day.
Dairy products such as milk,
yogurt and cheese are the richest
sources of calcium. Other g(xid
sources are whole grains, sal
mon, dried beans and green leafy
vegetables like broccoli, kale or
collard greens. The following ex
ample illustrates how one can

meet the daily calcium require
ment: two cups of skim milk,
eight ounces of low-fat yogurt
and 1 1/2 cups cooked broccoli.
Although important, calcium
consumption alone does not
necessarily ensure that os
teoporosis will not result. Smok
ing, inactivity, heavy alcohol use,
menopause, a high-protein diet
and high phosphorous levels are
factors that promote bone loss.
Positive factors, other than
ample calcium intake, to in
crease bone density include
weight-bearing exercise such as
walking, running or aerobics and
estrogen replacement following
menopause.
Without a doubt, osteoporosis

is a complex and controversial
disease resulting from a com
bination of dietary and health
practices. Tb prevent losing in
ches in your future, begpn incor
porating positive health changes
into your life today. Add cal
cium-rich foods to your diet, ob
tain regular exercise, use alcohol
in moderation, limit intake of
sodas and avoid a diet too high in
protein. Now is the best time to
evaluate current lifestyle habits.
Linda Cloney is a nutrition
peer health educator. The nutri
tion education team offers free
consultations. Students can sign
up for a consultation at the front
deask of the Health Center.

CiassifieD
Campus d u tis

Campus 0tul>s
•CAL POLY SKI CLUB*

Personals

YES, ITS HOMECOMING ONCE AGAIN
AND ABM WANTS TO INVITE YOU TO
OUR TAILGATE SAT OCT 23 AT
POLY GROVE! COME PARTY IT UP
BEFORE THE GAME! TICKETS $7

IT’S NOT
TOO LATE

to s t

KEVSTER,
HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY AND
2YEARANNIVERSAYRII
I LOVE YOU,
ELI

Today is last day for deposit!

FOUND DOG
HUSKY MIX
MALE 544-7480

iiili

HRMA
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ASSN
ATTENTION ALL HRM MAJORS!
SHELL OIL INFO SESSION
THIS SUNDAY-OCT 27 6;30-8:30PM
AT EMBASSY SUITES-DELMONTE RM
__________ CASUAL DRESS___________

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

A in

WE’RE JAZZED ABOUT THIS WEEKEND
SEE YA THERE! TAU PLEDGE CLASS

DT!

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

JOURNALISM
STUDENTS

LEARN TO FLY
Call Rod 528-1849

A on

For The House Retreat Tomorrow
Kristin Yorba.Congratulations
on your pinning and Shannon
Rodgers on your engagement! £K

for Bsktball yell leader stunt
partners. Also:m/f for mascot
mealing (n<4 tryout) Nov. 3rd
Crandal Gym 8pm
For Info call 549-0255

R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591, STUDENT R A T K ! 15 yrs.exp.
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

SIG EPS

WE RE READY TO PLAY BALL!!

PHI SIGS

w.o.w.

Attention Counselors & Staff:
‘92 FACILITATOR/STAFF WORKSHOP
Come Find Out What Its About
Tues Oct 29 7pm @ Chumash
Any ?’s Call Mo 544-7629

LADIES:
GIRLS NEEDED 18-25YRS FOR UP
COMING CALENDER.SEND PHOTO&INF
TO: STALLION PRODUCTIONS
181 LA FLORICITA AVE
PISMO BCH,CA 93449

Gat Excited!

WANTED: MALES

Will Speak'lUonday Oct 28
6:30pm-Graphic Arts rm 304
Everyone Welcomel

I::;:::-::::::::

COPYTRON.A MINOLTA COPIER 4
NEC FAX DEALER, IS OFFERING A
KEY PART TIME OR FULL TIME
POSITION FOR A JUNIOR SALES
REP.RESPONSIBLITIESINCLUDE
TELEMARKETING 4 COLD CALLING.
CALL GRANT BERKEFELD 544-8766

For Snip

35mm CANON A1
w/28mm Ians
all for $190
Call Kevin Cannon at 542-9680

Get ready for a spooky
Halloween w/ the sisters of £K

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

DOROTHY NEWELL
HEAD WRITER FOR
ABCs Good
Morning America

Found

COME VISIT

BENJAMIN,
The past 6 yrs couldn't be any
better HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
I love you. Cynthia

THE SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES
SATURDAY FROM NOON TO 4PM

SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11.287.CALL TRIPLE ‘A‘
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

Macintosh Computer
4MB RAM
105MB HARD DR
much software
$1100/offer
call JR 528-8980

T-SHIRT SALE

DOLPHIN SHIRT COMPANY 757 BUC
KLEY ROAD SLO SATURDAY 10/26
8:00 TO 1:30 T-SHIRTS $3.00
SWEATSHIRTS $5 00 CHECK IT OUT

FORSALE 86HONDA SPREE 2990mi.
$375obo white4turq. 541-2693

te a

UM4N ! I HME TURNEP

MXSaf
--------- ^-------------

I CAM PORPORATE AW
CRIME UHDEIEOEÎ»:

m

I WME COMPVEIE FREEDOM'
I CAM GEV A'MAX VilW
AHNTM\MG'

CAIVIM! >MAT0MEAKni

WNS WTVC
COOV^E
V<TT>^CWT
CLOWES

NEW ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE OR
FEMALE IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN DOWNTOWN SLO OWN ROOM/$195
CALL 543-1201 AFTER 6
Pine Creek. Room Available
$320 per month. Call 541-4936

rtUITWS TOr
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

b r.
lO-ZS

1 BUYING A HOUSE OR C O N D O ? ~ ~ “
For a Free List Of All least
Expensive Houses 4 Condos For
Sale In SLO, Call Stave Nelson
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
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IVe have San Luis Obispo County's

Largest Selection of
Mountain & Road Bikes!

are ethical,” Out water said.
Deirdre Flynn, representing
the School of Agriculture, said
she hoped that students running
for positions would not be af
fected by what professors soy.
She said she felt that if stu
dents could separate a profes
sor’s opinions about an election
from the actual candidate or
issue, then there would not be
any problems.
Mark Peters, representing the
School of Engineering, said he
was concerned about student-

faculty relations.
“It’s not the kind of message I
want to send to my faculty,”
Peters said.
However, some of the direc
tors favored the resolution as
being a precaution in future elec
tions.
ASI Vice Chair Noel Rosa saw
the resolution as “raising the
consciousness of the staff .”
Eventually, the board moved
to a hand vote, and the motion
failed 8-17.
The next meeting will be Oct.
30, at 7 p.m. in U.U. room 220.

PARTIES

pS'NO
CVCIÍ
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805)528-5115

SLO
198 South St
543-4416

LOS OSOS
2 179 10th St
528-5115

From page 1
event’s scope.”
• “Maintain the event in a
controlled manner.”
• “Communicate with neigh
bors a r e a s o n a b l e time
parameter for the event and
adhere to such an agreement.”
The resolution also asks that
students take responsibility for
themselves as well as others in a
social atmosphere, and that stu
dents strive to be good neighbors.
ASI President David Kapic
was in support of the resolution.
“As one entity (ASI), we have
not taken any actions to
denounce that entity (partying),”
Kapic said.
In the wording of the resolu
tion, the recent Murray Street
parties are cited as an example
of the problem.

The resolution states, “Par
ties, such as those on Murray
Street, strain working relation
ships between student leaders
and community officials.”
Kapic said, “The whole pres
sure behind the resolution has
been Murray Street.”

From page 3
standards.
“Nothing is so destructive to
the union of pride than the emer
gence of standards for the dif
ferent people,” Allen said. “You
want a separate society? Make
different rules.”
If there are different stan
dards set, as he said affirmative
action does, the message being
conveyed to the people is that
they have nothing in common
with each other.
Allen also addressed Assemb-

ly Bill 101, recently vetoed by
Gov. Pete Wilson. The bill would
have given homosexuals the
right to seek damages for job dis
crimination on the basis of their
sexual orientation.
Allen said he believed the bill
was rightfully vetoed because
homosexuals do not need
separate rights.
They exist in all scxiieties, he
said. There are Afro-American
homosexuals, Anglo-American
homosexuals, rich and poor
homo.sexuals.

With the resolution passed,
the next step is to disseminate
the information.
The resolution initially will be
hand-delivered to the mayor,
City Council, chief of police and
others, Kapic said, and will be
disseminated to students and the
community at a later date.
Paul Sahargun, director from
the School of Science and Math
added, “This is more so for the
community than it is for us.”

PACIFIC PRIDE STORES

20OFF
EVERYTHING IN STOCK
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HOMECOMING SPECIAL!
Alumni order any ring any year!
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